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Levy County tips the scales to reopen 
more than state guidelines; 

Decisions may be made Tuesday 
By Jeff M. Hardison © May 2, 2020 at 2:10 p.m. 
     BRONSON -- Levy County Chairman Matt Brooks sent a message Saturday (May 2) 
via email forwarded by Levy County Emergency Management Assistant Director David 
Peaton that shows the county may be opening more than Gov. Ron DeSantis laid out in 
his first phase of reopening during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
     In the message from Chairman Brooks, he noted Levy County has worked with 
partners to create a phased plan of reopening that was specific to the needs of Levy 
County. 
     "Unfortunately, with the governor’s latest order," Brooks noted, "we are unable to 
implement our plan as written and it will continue hurting small business." 
     Brooks is calling on the residents and visitors of and to Levy County to provide their 
support to the Levy County localized reopening plan by emailing comments to 
district5@levycounty.org by 5 p.m. on Monday May 4. 
     The proposed Levy County Phase 1 plan is to reopen restaurants, bars, and gyms at 
50 percent capacity. 
     This proposed Levy County reopening plan contrasts with Gov. DeSantis' plan by 
allowing 25 percent more customers inside the restaurants. It completely conflicts with 
the governor’s phase one plan by opening bars and gyms by 50 percent, rather than 
keeping them closed. 
     Gov. DeSantis said his plan is driven by facts to support more relaxation of 
restrictions. 
     Barbershops and salons will be allowed to reopen by appointment only in Levy 
County, if the County Commission adopts its stronger version of phase one reopening. 
     Another interesting aspect about a possible Levy County phase one proposition is that 
all parks will be reopened -- including Blue Springs and Henry Beck Park. Right now, 
the county parks are open except those two places where people swim after paying a 
relatively small fee. Those parks are a magnet for visitors from neighboring counties, as 
well as for children out of school. 
     There are protocols for using Blue Springs and Henry Beck Park already, and some 
added safeguards may be in place if they reopen as is currently proposed. 
     As chairman of the Levy County Board of County Commissioners, Brooks noted that 
he feels it is his duty to listen to people and act in the best interests of Levy County. 
     "Our plan was created by talking to local people and my desire is to implement our 
plan to help in this great time of need and still do it safely," Brooks noted. 
     While Levy County is potentially going to reach this new level of reopening to 50 
percent inside restaurant capacity, and opening gyms and bars, cities like Bronson, 
Cedar Key, Chiefland and Williston may have restrictions that go with the state 
guidelines. The City of Fanning Springs is in two counties – Levy and Gilchrist counties. 
     The lack of uniform reopening rules is not new in Florida. In Gov. DeSantis’ phase 
one that begins Monday (May 4), three counties in Southeast Florida remain under the 
original orders for closure of restaurants – except for takeout and delivery, etc. 
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     The meeting where the County Commission may take action on its version of 
reopening during the COVID-19 pandemic starts at 9 a.m. on May 5 in the Levy County 
Annex, which is the former Bronson High School structure behind the Levy County 
Courthouse. 
     To listen to the meeting via conference call, dial number: 1-312-757-3121. Enter 
access code 442-460-677 when prompted. 
     The phone line will open Tuesday (May 5) at 8:40 a.m. All lines will be muted. People 
will have listening capabilities only. To provide input send email as noted above before 5 
p.m. on Monday (May 4), or show up at the meeting and follow directions for speaking 
with the County Commission. 


